
EITHER -DOCTOR" WILL DO.

THEY WERE BURIED TOGETHER.

Vancouver. B. C. June 28.— steamer Isl-

ander from Fkajrway to-day brings news of an

exciting flap episode at Skapway. E. B. Busby.

Canadian customs agent there, acting on in-

structions from Ottawa, hoisted the British fins
on a pole above his office. Several incendiary

remarks followed the hoisting of the ensign.

and on the following morning a tall, athletic
looking man glanced up at the flag and. Stop-

ping .it the foot of the staff took out his pocket-

knife and cut the halyards, pulled down

th- flag and ran the halyards through the

block, rolled up the colors and tossed them into

a recess of the building. Customs Agent Busby

came to the defence of the flag of his country.

When he reached the flag furler the latter

pulled a card from his pocket and. after hand-
Ingit to the astonished Canadian official, turned
on his heel and walked away. On the card was

printed: "Geonro Miller, attorney at law.
Eugene, Ore." Miller is a brother of Joaquin

Miller, the California poet, and is visiting

friends in Skagvvay.

"The Skagway News" says:

This incident, which has caused no end of

comment to-day, has been brewing for several
days. When the flagpole was put up on the
depot building the matter was called to the at-

tention of C. L. Andrews, United States Deputy

Collector of Customs. Mr. Andrews investigated

the matter and found nothing in his instruc-

tions which he thought Justified the Canadian
office in raising the British flag unless the Stars

and Stripes waved above It. He according^

called upon Mr. Busby and bad a talk with him
in regard to th-» proposed innovation. Mr.
Busby showed him a letter from the chief cus-

toms official of Canada which stated in sub-

stance that as American customs officials oper-
ating on Canadian soil in conditions correspond-

ing to his (Mr. Busby's) office were permitted to

By the flag of their country, he was entitled
to the right and to go ahead with the flag

On the hypothesis that the Canadian officials
would not go on record with such a statement

if it were not a fact. Mr Andrews concluded
that Mr. Busby was within his rights and ac-
cordingly took no action in the matter.

The question, which bids fair to assume In-

ternational proportions as soon as the news of
it can reach Ottawa and Washington, is being

discussed to-day with the mass of sentiment in

favor of the man who hauled down the flag. On
this strip of land, which the I'nited States has
occupied undisputed since the days of transfer
in 18(57. the Canadian officials have gradually
encroached unrestrained by the American
Government.

JOAQIIN MILLERS BROTHER FIGURES

IN AN INTERNATIONAL EPISODE
AT HKAdWAY.

MRS. BHCLTB GETS A DIVORCE.

MURPHY IS AIMING HIGH.

.HOPES EVERY CITIZEN WILL BE ABLE TO

FIND A POLICEMAN WHEN WANTED.

Police Commissioner Murphy said yesterday that

the three platoon system Is to he put into operation

In about a week. There has been difficulty in laying
out sasts for the policemen, because all the night

• posts will have \n be mad* longer, .ml there 1*
danger that in MSB* parts of the city policemen

1 cannot he found on their posts when they are'
wanted because they willhave .-... much territory
to cover. When asked if the posts would be

straight or bnm }.c arranged so that policemen
on the avenues would hnve to go into eide streets.
Commissioner Murphy replied:

"Well, that hat »K>t he«»n definitely decided yet.
But my idea is to fix it so that policemen will be
always in sight of «--n«» another, nnd that It will
always be possible to find a policeman when he is
wanted."

"Will the chance In the system involve taking
¦Deny of the detailed men away from institutions?"

"That is a matter that will enmc later."

A double funeral at RoseviKe. a part of Newark.
yesterday attracted wide interest. The funeral

wns that of John Richdale and his wife. The hus-
band was =*»ventv-elght and 'he wife seventy-thre*

years 01.1. The former died on Tuesday nisht and

the wife on Wednesday morning. The couple ha«i
lived happily together for nfty-fovir years. They

had often expressed the wish that one wo«H net

survive the other. Mr. and Mrs. Richdale wtm
the parents of the wife of the Rev. John A. <;nt-

terldge with whom they mad- their home. The
religious services were held at the house. The
Rev Dr T ICoulter, of the RosevQle SCethodtot
Church conducted the services. The bodies wer*
taken for burial to Cypress Hills Cemetery, hi
Brooklyn, where the Rev. Dr. Charles Edwards,

of the'FrankMn Avenue Presbyterian Church. OC
Br> oklyn, conducted the services.

AGED HUSBAND DIED ONLY A FEW HOURS BE-

FORE HIS WIFE.

ABRUPTLY DISMISSES A GRAND JURY
FOR FAILING TO INDICT A POOL-

ROOM KEEPER.

The Hudson County grand Jury for the April
term was unceremoniously dismissed yesterday
afternoon by Justice Collins, because it refused to

indict Eugene Sullivan, a poolroom keeper.
The grand jury came into court and handed up

forty Indictments. Justice Collin3 closely examined
the indorsements on the indictments, and address-
Ing the Jury said:

The. court directed your attention to gambling,
and especially to a place where poolselilng was
conducted. Ifind no Indictment. It Is your duty,
if the evidence is sufficient to establish a prima.
facie case, to Indict. 1 sent for the evidence In this
case, as you did not come to the court for advice,
and the court concluded that an indictment had
been found. Some questions asked in ibis inquiry
by the grand jury show a disposition to criticise
the method of the police iii securing the evidence.
You have nothing to do with the method of ob-
taining the evidence nor the motive. Your duty-
is solely to consider the evidence when submitted,
not how it was obtained, and to indict if a pnma
facie case is established. Inan Instance like this,

whore an unlawful business is secretly conducted,
the police are justified in acting as they did to

secure the evidence. You could have found three
Indictments against this man—two under the stat-
utes against gambling and one for keeping a dis-
orderly house. The court's action must not be mis-
construed. ItIs not attempting to coerce you. The
grand Jury is an arm of the law, an Important
arm. and ifit fails to do its duty then law becomes
a mockery. The court has had prepared three in-
dictment:-. You will take them and consider them
and indorse your action on them— a true bill or no
bill. The court will wait one hour for you.

The surprised grand Jury retired and discussed
The action of the court. They decided that they,

having decided to find no indictment, would stultify

themselves If they indicted Sullivan. A few of

the grand Jurors advocated the Indictment, but the
majority concluded to defy the court. When they

returned, the foreman, James N. Davis, handed up

the three forms presented by the court Indorsed
"No Indictment."

Justice Collins glanced at the papers and sharpiy

said:
"The court has no further business for this grand

jury. You are dismissed."• But. your honor." pleaded Foreman Davis, "we

have further work to do."
"Is that so?" inquired the court, addressing Prose-

cutor Erwin.
"The State has nothing more to lay before this

grand Jury," replied the prosecutor, with emphasis.

"The grand Jury is discharged." repeated Justice
Collins, curtly, and he vacated the bench without
waiting to listen to Foreman Davis, who desired
to explain that there were other cases under con-
sideration. ,

The rebuking of a grand Jury by dispensing wit.i

Its vices in the middle or a term is a rare oc-
currence. The late Justice Llpplncott dismissed
two grand Juries without thanks, but it was near
the close of the term.

The next grand Jury will not be impanelled until
the second Tuesday of September. ItIs customary
to continue the grand jury until the eve of the
following term of court.

Sullivan, who Is an active Democrat, has con-
ducted a saloon in Pavonla-ave. for several year*
chanceman Boyle. a newly appointed officer, was
sent to the place and made beta on horses on
February 7 and IThe room was raided on Feb-
ruary 9, ,\r..l corroborative evidence was obtained
In the shape of cards giving the weights of the
horses and the betting odds. It was also shown
thai the Information about the races was obtained
from a ticker believed to have been rented by
Sullivan, but kept in a pharmacy adjoining his
saloon. The grand jury for the December term
refused to Indict Sullivan, and Dr. McGlll. president
of the Police Board, openly criticised It and charged
the grand Jury with protecting criminals.

CONFLICTING TESTIMONY AS TO THE

POSITIONS AND CONDUCT OF

THE TWO BOATS.

Captains Petrle and Barnett of the Board of

"Steamboat Inspectors, began yesterday the In-
vestigation into the sinking of the Staten Island
ferryboat Northfleld. Captain Johnston of the

Northfleld. the first witness, said that at 6 o'clock
on the night of the accident, without Inquiring if

the coast was clear, he rang one bell to go ahead,
and the Northfleld left the slip at Whltehall-st. He
could not see from the first pilot house if any boats
were coming around the Battery, and he left the
pilot house in charge of quartermaster "Al" Llss
and starter forward. When about half way
between the two pilot houses he saw the Mauch
Chunk. The quartermaster blew two whistles, and
the. Mauch Chunk answered with two whistles.

The captain said he blew two more whistles and
put the wheel hard to port, trying to avert a col-
lision. The Mauch Chunk was about one thousand
feet away when he first saw her. She struck the
Northfleld with a crash and sent her up the river.

Captain Griffin of the Mauch Chunk testified that
on the night of the accident, when the Mauch
Chunk was about one and a half lengths from her
slip, coming from Jersey City, his attention was
drawn to the Northfleld by her blowing two
whistles. He did not answer the Northfield's
whistles, bat blew the alarm whistle several times
and signalled the engineer to.back at full speed.

The Mauch Chunk was making about eleven miles
an hour at the time, and the tide was at the flood.
The Maueh Chunk was carried forward, and her
bow went under the Northfleld's starboard side,
but she continued backing until she was clear of
the Northfleld. and then went Into the slip without
giving assistance to the Northfleld.

Thomas S. Johnson, quartermaster of the Stanch
Chunk, corroborated Captain Griffin, and said that
when he saw the Northfleld she was not out of
her dock.

The wheelman on the Northfleld said that when
hi» saw the Mauch Chunk there were at least two

boat lengths between the stern of the Northfleld
and the slip. He testified that the Northfleld was
going at fullspeed when she was struck. Michael
Boylan, the engineer of the Northfleld. testified
that It was about a minute and a half from the
time he left the ferry bridge until the collision.
The boat would go about one hundred and sev-
enty-five feet In that time.

Bmanuel Johnson, of Tompklnsvllle, a passenger
on the Northfleld. said that the boat was about a
hundred yards from her slip when the collision took
place. The Mauch Chunk, according to Johnson,

should have made the turn to go Into her slip be-
fore she struck the Northfleld. John C. Smith, of
St::pleton. another of the passengers, declared thai
the speed of the Mauch Chunk was not slackened
and that he heard her answer the Northfleld's
Whistles. F. T. Van Peet, Of No. 1" State-st.. a
passenger on the Brooklyn ferryboat Plerpont.
and Michael Shnnnon, captain of the tugboat Cat-
asa'J ;ii. both testified that the Northfleld was
about two hundred fret outside of her slip when the
crash came. Captain Shannon said that the Mauch
answered th» Northfleld's whistles.

The Investigation will be continued to-day.
The Rapid Trannlt Ferry Company yesterday

Blsd .ipetition in the clerk's office of the Unite 1

Statrs District Court for the limitation of dam-
ages, both civil ami marine, against It, as char-
terer of the ferryboat Northfleld. on claims aris-
ing out of the collision of the Northflelil with ih«
Munch Chunk. It Is asserted that the Interest of
the company In the Northfleld is small, and that
already suits have been begun and claims for
damages made largely In excess of Inter.-st In the
boat It is further alleged that the fault for the
colllr.lon rests wholly with the Mauch chunk.

Th« petition asks thai an appraisement °( the
amount of equity held by the company In the
wrecked boat be made, in 1 the company agrees to
pny whatever sum I*determined, upon to the court.
The court is nl«o «*ked to grant a restraining order
forbidding the trial of any of the suits already
brought, and the bringing of others, until the ques-
tion of the liability of the company Is determined.

A SI RYIYOR OF THE WAJXB VARRIED.
Elmer Houjhton. a survivor of the batt?lsh!p

Maine, who lives at No. 70 Jones-st.. JstMJ Oy.

was rjuictly married on April 12 His bride wis

Miss Catherine Rogg. of No. I*3 Elm-st., Albany.

N. V.

BELLEYUE NURSES ACCUSED.
Martin Brer.nan, fifty-seven years old. of No. «l

Sussex-st., Jersey City, said yesterday that during

his recent stay as a patient inPells Hospital he
saw nurses eat the food and drink liquor sent there
for patients by their friends. Ifthe patients tip

RAILROAD MUST OPERATE TRAINS.

SYLVIA THORNE AND MISS EVA RICHARDS
NAMED AS CORESPONDENTS.

Judge Gaynor. in the Special Term of th*« Su-
preme Court. Brooklyn, granted yesterday an abso-
lute divorce to Mrs. Caroline C. Bhults from her

husband. John H. Shults. jr.. who Is a son of the
well known baker and horse owner.

Mrs. Shults, who Is a Bister of th* late Frank
Board, who also was a well known horseman, was
married on December 3, IMS, by the late Rev. Dr.
Charles H. Hall, rector of Holy Trinity Church,
Brooklyn Heights. There are two children. Bertha.
nine years old. and Isabel. seven years old, who
now live with their mother In No. 11" Amtty-st.

Mrs. Shults named as corespondents Sylvia
Thome, the actress, and also Misb Eva Richards.
The acts mentioned in the complaint were paid to
have occurred In Manhattan in 187, UM and K«JO.

NO LICENSE FOR THE CIRCLE THEATRE.
An application was mad* yesterday to Justice Bis-

choff. in th.- Supreme Court, by Paul Armstrong
for a peremptory writ of mandamus directing Police
Commissioner Murphy to grant him a license en-
abling him to conduct theatrical performances in
the Circle Theatre, at Eighth-aye. and Sixtleth-st
Justice Blschoff held that the Commissioner had
discretionary authority in the case, and denied the
application.

An attempt was made sortie time sco by Evans
&Mann to compel the then Police Commissioners to
grant a license for the same premises, but the
opposition of the Paulist Fathers ended in a re-
fusal of the application.—
REVOLT 7.V BHEX-KIXGPROVIXCE.

(]/kshm^(ffm

MANHAVINGTWO ALIASES CHARGED WITH
SWINDLING EN BROOKLYN.

A man of good address and speech, who some-
times calls himself "Dr. Rae." and at other time*
"Dr. Jacobs." has been getting money, It is said,
from Brooklyn people under false pretences, and
the police are nnxlous to find him. There Is a Dr.Rae, who Is resident physician at the Smallpox Hos-
pital, North Brother Island, and the other man has
taken liberties with his name. In this wav he has
been able to deceive people who have friends or
relatives under treatment at the hospital.

Adam Niederbuhl, the proprietor of M.innerchor
Hall. Knlckerbocker-ave., Brooklyn, is the com-
plaining victim. He gave the bogus "Dr. Rao" or
"Dr. Jacobs' $10. Two of Mr. Nledernuhl's chil-
dren were In the Smallpox Hospital on June 10. and
the following day there came to him a telegram
signed Dr. Rae, which stated that he or Jacobs
would call and explain the. condition of hist daugh-
ter Josephine, about whom the parent* had been
worried. "Dr. Jacobs" did call. He made tha
father believe that his daughter would have to
undergo an operation; that there were some neces-
sary expense! which it would be better that the
father should meet, and that "Dr. Rae 1

'
had author-

ized him to collect |10. This would, the caller said.
assure the child the best of care. The money was
handed over.

"Operation successful. See you early In the morn-
Ing." was the telegram Mr.Niederbuhl received th«
following day. The telegram came from No. 2u6
Broadway, Manhattan. "Dr. Jacobs" failed to call
again, and his victim iI.--li l.--I up the hospital and
had a conversation with the genuine Dr. Khe. who
*>oon made It clear that a swindler had beta atwork.

"I had been promised dally bulletins from thehospital." said Mr. Kledcrbunl. "and when nonecame Ideemed It about time to get In communica-
tion with Dr. Rae and find out the reason for th<»
omission.'
It is believed that other victims of the swindler

will lie heard from. He lit about thin years old
of light complexion, and has a prominent gold filled"tooth.

THE POLICE HAVE A MYSTERY.

DUMOXT WILL INVESTIGATE.

ACTION FOR BETTER PROTECTION OF FER-

RTBOAT PASSENGERS PROMISED.

!nr Trix>:nArn to tut TBtBTXC.I
Washington, June 28.— Mr. Dumont. the super-

vising Inspector-general of steamboats, says he will
mak« a npe'i«l Invfstlcstlon of ferryboat methods

with s \ '•••¦¦ to recommending to Congress In his

annual report next full sult«bli» modifications of

th« reg'.iUttnns which will have a tendency to In-
¦ur« better service. He Intend* to make personal

observations on the »Bsssnß;<iT traffic In the waters

of New-York and other large cities, and In this
way h#> expects to collect come valuable points

which may enable him to advise the correction of
admitted flaws In the present regulations. He will
pay especial attention to the location of life pre-
server* on excursion and ferry boats, and Is likely

to urge n statutory requirement thai all !lfe pre
Berver* shall be In easily accessible places. Since
Mr Iturnout* attention wa? attracted to the In-
sufflclency of appllnr.ee* for th» safety of ferry
passengfra by thi

¦ rthfleld disaster he has been
looking Into the Mihjcct.but until the report of the.. ai board of Inspectors at New-York, which is
expected next week. Is received, he will not docMe
on any »pei lal course.

Mr. Dumont declined to-day to make any state-
ments In regard to probable changes In ferryboat
rules, remarking that n general observation might

ch.i!iK<* his mi!.! Me nlsr» said th.it all the state-
ments on the subject recently attributed to him
were not authorize.!

YIRGISIA CONSTITUTIONAL DELEGATES.

MORE DELAY IS MACDOKSELL CASE.

PEREMPTORY MANDAMfS ORDERED AGAINST

BROOKLYNHEIGHTS COMPANY.

In the suit of Edward F. IJnton against the
Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company. Justice Gay-

nor. in the Supreme Court. Brooklyn, yesterday
directed that a peremptory writ of mandamus Issue

to compel the company to operate trains on the
lln»-i» of the Brooklyn Union Elevated Railroad
Company, between the termini at the Brooklyn
Bridge and Broadway ferry and the terminus at
Cypress Hills, aj they were operated prior to April
L 1&00. when the defendant completed the construc-
tion of the so-called loop at East New- York.

Justice Gaynor> ordr-r Is made on the verdict of
the jury, which tried the case recently before Jus-
tire Rich, the Jury finding that it was a public
necessity that the company should opera it Its
trains as they were operated prior to April 1, I!**).
An appeal will he taken by the defendant to the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court.

RUSSIAN? fNABI.K TO SUPPRESS THE
REBELS— HUNDREDS KILLED.

Lon-lon. June Lit.—A dispatch from Oh«»-Fon re-
ports the entire province of Sheng-Klng in re-
volt. The rebels are said to he overrunning the
country, pillaging and burning. It Is asserted
that in the vicinity of Moukden all the villages
are being burned, and that hundred* of inhab-
itants have been killed. The dispatch Fays theRussian forces ire not sufficient to maintainorder.

According to
„dispatch to The Associated Press

Irom Shanghai. Ism > it whs there reported thatare isus
tAT* 777; KILLED fSWIMUER.

This Store
Is a Public Necessity

Our correspondent is right. Its doors must be open when the

people want it. Whenever the store stops short of serving the

Public, something is wrong.
We are always ready for business the year 'round at 8:15.

Our good clerks, who are on the alert all day for good service, corns

in the morning in relays.

Those who arrive early this week come late next wesk, so that
the store is ready at 8:15 and one-half of the force is here to meet

early buyers on the way dowa town, or en route to trains and boats.
During the heated term, to relieve our excellent assistants, we

shorten the hours of business until the cool weather comes again.

The Public thinks
—

and willkindly think to lessen the burdens of

Summer's labor by supplying wants as early in the day as possible.
City orders received by the morning mail willbe delivered the

same day.
Store ready at 8:15.
Doors close at 5 every day, but

—Saturdays
—

Noon.
Today ¦the last day we shall be open until 6 o'clock.

A QUANTITY OF CLOTHING AND OTHER PROP

ERTT rOCHD IN A NORTH RIVES
RATHHOI

After William Opperman. the proprietor of a bath-
houae on the North Rivet at Bigrhty-fourth-st.,
Closed his estahllshment last night he found some
man's clothing In room No. IS. The. police an now
trying to fathom a supp— td <¦«.«»¦ of sulcMt or
H- oMentaJ drowning, The wearing apparel evi-
dently WAS that worn by n young man. It rnn-
Hist.'i of black checked trousers, a brown sack
coat, Uue bicycling knickerbockers, blue and whit.»
outing shirt. baloHggmn undershirt, jenn drawers,
blark BtOcMngS ati>l blai k lace shoes. In the
pockets were found Urn proof of a cabinet photo-
graph, showing a smooth faced young man of about
Twenty and wearing ¦cap similar to the one foun i
in the bathroom; a woman's gold watch an.i chain,
with (i picture Inside thr- w.-tti-h of the person in
the phntneraph: M rents In change, a penknife.
three keys, s comb anil pocket looking glass, s
letter, a r tpt «n<l s pawn ticket.

The letter was from 'man. N. V.. ami was. signed
by ¦name whl'h the police deciphered as "J.
Bherrle." The fetter was sddressed to "Friend
Hyman" and congratulated th^ recipient upon t»ie
fart that he had obtained a *f'O<! situation.

The receipt found In the pockets was for the
Morale of a hlcyrle with the William Wooster Hl-
cycle Company, at No. 944 Etghth-ave. it was not
signed. The pawnticket. wap on Isaac's pawnshop,
No. 45*1 Beeond-ave., and was made out to a person
named Levy.

COMPANION WHO RETURNS TO SHORE DE-
CLARES THAT HE HIMSELF WAS

INJURED by THE BOAT.
Walter Lewi*,sixtren yr Mold. of No m EastOae-hundred-and-second^t, and a***, |i»rttos.

r..n,teen years old. °f N°- *"
Ka One-hundred!ana-thlrd-st., both colored, went swimming at 8oclock last right hi the East River at On.-hun-diea-and-.hT,?-s.. They ,warn far MM Irto the

r\?h, v/ y Manins rame back to shop, HI.right jjooMo- was injured, and he was on the

£*.a tu*\iV*
" v r<:r" «rr h>- »h* «vi-gS, 'mmface t Th'-" turned his

MAN WHO GOT THE DIVORCE IS DEAD.

Richmond, V«.. June 9 The constitutional con-
vention to-day resumed consideration of the Thorn
resolution providing for taking the oath. Ex-Gover-
nor Cameron, who was th.» readjuster executive of
the State under the Hahone regime, made the most

notable speech of the convention thus far. arguing
•galnsi the taking of an oath. Among other
things he said: "No .nth !«» required of any sov-
ereign on esrth." There Is no one to whom a sov-
ereign Is responsible. The Ides of an oath implies

the existence of a superior. We .ire the people. To
whom hall we swear fidelity?"

In criticising; those who favored taking the oath.
Mr. Cameron exclaimed: "They get their authority

from reconstruction Judges. Iget mine from the
fathers of the republic, from Virginia's great con-
Stltulonal patriots ."

Mr Cameron defeated Senator Danlct for the
Governorship In 1881. To-day the two are together
In opposition to the proposed onthtaking iii the
convention.

Mr. Davis, of Franklin, In .1 brief speech. ad-
vocated the taking of the oath, after which the
vote wns tnken on the motion to postpone indefi-
nitely the resolution providing for taking the oath.
It resulted as follows: Ayes, >;:•. noes, 11.

RESOLUTION PROVTDINQ FOR TVKIN'I OATH IN-

I'KKINITKI.Y POBTPONED.

PRISONER'S WIFE BREAKS DOWN. AS SHE EX-

pn<~-n:r> VERDICT TrsTERDAT FOR

HER HUSBAND.

The District Attorney obtained further delay yen-
terday in the trial of Myles B. MacDonnell, charged
with killingGeorge Price, because of the absence
of Coroner's" Physician WeFton, a witness for the
State. Dr. Weston Is ou*. of the city recuperating
from blood poisoning.

Mrs. HaeDotUMll, the wife of the defendant, and
his sister Catharine, who had gone to court expect-
ing that MacDonnell would return home with them,
were bitterly disappointed, and Mrs. MaeDonneU
broke down for the. first time when the court was
adjourned tillMonday at 10 a. m. She wept as her
husband whs led tack to the Tombs.

The State will rest Its case on Monday, and then
Henry W. Ingcr wilimove that the court instruct
the Jury to bring In a verdict of not guilty,on the
ground thai the State has not proved that Price.was shot by MacDonnell. The only evidence. th«
defence asserts, by which the State connects Mac-
Donnell with the firing of the fatal shot i* *h-
police testimony as to Price's identification of the
defendant as his assailant. The defence took an ex-
ception to this evidence, on the ground that It was
not in the nature of an ante-rr.ortem statement.

When Deputy Assistant District Attorney <;arvan
asked fur an adjournment Abraham Levy said:

"There are a number of other witnesses under
subpoena by the State. There are two bartenders,
the luncheon man, the night clerk and a dozen other
witnesses of the alTray. Can't they be called now
to facilitate the '.rase?'
"Ido not Intend to call them." said Mr. Oarvan.
"Then we willcall them," said Mr. Levy.

TO CALL DEEP WATERWAY CONVENTION.

Justice Oaynor, in the Supreme Court, Brooklyn,
yesterday confirmed the report r.f William J. (iron

as referee in th.- proceedings to >]<terniiri«. th..
validity of the divorce obtained by the late William
A. Burton, ¦lawyer and farmer of Klnes Park,
from his wife, Augusta M. Hurtori, In l*«7fi. Thereferee found that the Judgment of divorce was
obtained by forgery and frniiil.

JUSTUJB QATMOR CONFIRMS REFEREE'S r.FPOp.T

THAT IT WAS PROCURED ny FRAUD.

BATTLESHIP BUNB DOWN SCHOONER.

BIG TELEPHONE SYSTEM PLANNED.

Men's Fine Pljited

Madras SHIBZS
These are Shirts that it willdo a man good to look at. They give a feeling of

gratification such as goes out from all things pleasing to the eye. The madras is of
an excellent quality, the stripes have the stv> and character that appeal to the taste-

ful man ; then they have wideside-plaits that give an etf-c: that is unusual in even
the best of shirts. Cuff; arj attached or detached. AU regular sizes. $1.50 each.
BnM Inay an.l Ninth.

ROCHESTER CHAMBEH OF niMMKIIiT TAKKB

TIIK INITIATIVE.

Rochester. N. V., June 28.—The Chamber of Com-
merce of this city Is In favor of some kind of a

deep waterway that willhe an improvement on the
present artificial waterway between Buffalo and
New-York. Authorization has been given to Sec-

rotary John If. Ives by the chamber to call a deep
wnterway convention. The date has not been defi-
nitely set, l>ut the meeting will probably be held
some time In September.

ECUADOR CASE JUS MISSED.

INTER OCEAN COMPANY INOORPOItATED. WITH
$2,000,000 CAPITAL BTOCK.

Albany. June 28.—The Inter Ocean Telephone
and Telegraph Company was Incorporated to-day,
with a capital stock of $2,000,000. The company will
orerate a telephone and telegraph system connect-
ing the following places: Cleveland. Ohio; West-
field. Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Rochester. Oswego,
Ogdensburg. Whitehall. Syracuse. Rome. Utlca,
Behem-ctady. Troy. Albany,Poughkeepsle and New-
York city. Newburg. Goshen. Klnghamton. Cort-
land. (jwngo. Waverly. Klmlra. Ithaca, Auburn,
<"iin:indali.-ua. Corning, Hornellsvllle, Qeneaeo,
Jamestowa. Salamanca and other cities and vil-
laßes in New-York State, and Jersey City, N. J.

The directors are Charles H. Stewart. Joel H. H.
Fuller. Charles B. Rtowe and Bun G. Hubbell, of
Cleveland. Ohio; William T. Morris, of Perm Van.
and Harry K. Brown, of Ilornellsvlllc.
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THE MASSACHUSETTS (HASHES INTO FISHING

DOAT in A roa.
Gloucester, Mans., June 28.—The, Portland fishing

fcchooner Klla M. Doughty came Into this port to-
day considerably damaged, and reported that she
had been run down by the battleship Massachusetts
off the South Shoal lightship last night. The
Doughty had her bowsprit broken, her cut wale-damaxed, and sustntned Injuries to her rigging
Her captain docs not blame the battleship crew, tint
Instead praises the officers and men fur the prompt
assistance which they gave him. The accident oc-
curred In a. dense fog. and In spite of the fact thatboth vessels were, sounding frequent warnings.

ANOTHER PARK FOR NEW-JERSEY.
Middletown. N. V.. June 28.—Citizens of New- York

and Orange. N. J.. have purchased a thousand acres
of land In Montague Township. N. J., for park pur-
poses. The territory includes MHshlpacon* Lake.
Articles of incorporation have, been filed in thename of the Matshipacong Club, with George OShields, of N«W-York. as president. Improvements
on the property willbe begun at onee lmi>rovemenlS

COUKT DECLINES TO CONTINUE STAY TENDING

AM APPEAL.

The application of Oeorgn D. Mumford, of New-
York, for a permanent Injunction to restrain the

Ecuador Development Company from Issuing $5,000.-

000 of gold bonds, was dismissed by Vice-Chancellor
Stevenson In Jersey City yesterday, and the tem-

porary restraining order was vacated. The court
declined to continue the stay pending an appeal.

Counsel for the Ecuador Development Company
sMd there was nothing now In the way of the issue
of the bonds, which are to provide money for the
completion of a railroad in Ecuador.

ISITED ttATMM 9TKBL DPTIDBND.
The finance committee of the T'nlted States Steel

Corporation met yesterday afternoon, hut did not
mske known what action they had taken. If any,
In regard to th* declaration of dividends. The di-
rectors are to meet on Tuesday for supposed divi-
dend action. Wall Street believes that the rate onthe preferred mock willbe 7 per cent and the rate
!i? .*Jlei"mmo,n *

P*r cent. Itis expected that thadividend .in the common stock will be made nay-
ablo three or four weeks later than that on the, '• '¦ 'r • .

PAILASGLS
And Sun Umbrellas

Even the bravest sun-defying women are running; to the shelter of parasols
as July knocks at the door. Broadest demand is for the rather plain sorts to
carry when shirt-waists are worn; though, of course, most women have several.
Today we offer the opportunity to buy both"plain and fancy for the usual cost
of either separately. We have obtained five different groups, which in both
patterns and prices willappeal to all women.

It is a rare offering to be available before the Fourth of July.

At $1.25. worth $2—
Fancy Parasols, white-and-b!ack and black-and-white stripes, polka dots withplain bordsn.

At $1.50. worth 52.50—
White Silk Parasols, with silk-embroidered flags on one of the gores, representing the fol-

lowing colleges
—

Princeton, Yale, Harvard, Cornell. Pennsylvania and Pratt Then
for the races, others embroidered with the American flag.

At $1.90 and 52.50. worth 53 to 55—
Asimple line of fancy Parasols, in wide variety of handsome patterns.

At 51.50. worth $2 to 53—
24-inch all-silk Sun Umbrellas, inblack and colors.

At 52.50. worth $4—
24-inch all-silk Sun Umbrellas, with long sterling silver caps.

Slain AIM*. ¦

REVEIYF.It FOR AUTOMOBILE COMPANY.
Boston, June 28. -J. W. Brltton was appointed to-

day by Chief Justice Mason, in the Suffolk Superior
Court, receiver of the Liquid Air Power *nd Auto-
mobile Company, a Went Virginia corporation,
with a capital stock of 11,500.000 and a factory In
Cambridge. The concern owes about W.500, and its
assets, consisting ; of property and debts, amountto about $7,500. The receivership was a^ked in asuit brought by C. F. Bruce, an officer and stock-holder, and was assented to by th* company

PORTERS ON PENNSYLVANIA TRUSS.
The extension of porter service to the coaches on

the principal train* of the Pennsylvania. Railroadwas begun several yearn ago. on account of the in-creasing popularity of the Pennsylvania Railroad
coach with the American public.Such Pennsylvania
llarroad porters, In addition to the Pullman por-
ters, have been In service between New-York.Mttstour* and Washington. Recently they have also

atlsW'aa^hteaZo™ I*1'**
ct™ IJ'"«b«"-«. ma*;.

*i™£?«
nS UaJ.lrOa<l porter* have just been as-tjrned on the Washington and Buffalo day e-xpr*"

iirtlLiJiim- d£lly<d£ lly< Pennsylvania Railroadjiae vestlbnled coaches, eontalnlnc wa<hstind«

train.*
*"*"***"*

tO lhe equipment ?fhse
METAL COMPANY tKCREASEB CAPITAL
,A ' * American Metal Company.
Z*stts< of New-York C4ty. to-,ur „,,<, w

WAS SOT TREATED BYCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
W. D. MeCrackan has written to The Tribune

to say that William Nelson, who recently attempted
suicide in Newark. N. J.. had never received Chris-
tian Science treatment. Mr. McCracksn says that
Mr. Nelson had been ill for several years, and oneday when Charles R. Latham, of this city, an old
\w« gg N''"O"On an<lan<l *Christian Scientist, went to•^3™rnr SHS

H
N>l«>n. he was obliged to break inthe door of his frond's room, and he found that

5501" 8nd »2?i JOHN WANAMAKEIL
Formerly A. T. Stewart & Co., Broadway, Fourth Aye., Ninth and Tenth Streets.

SAID TO HAVE PAID $12,000 FOR COLT.
Chicago, June 28.—Clarence Mackay has purchased

of Sam Hlldreth th*. two-year-old colt Brunswick
5S r£ub?fui'

'
Baidl0have been n2-°°°' aUhou *h

BDDDBS DEATH OF A NMWBPAPMM MAN.
John C. Fleming, a newspaper man, was found

d*«d yesterday at 8 a. m. In the office of 'The
American Telephone Journal.

" No. IS Puane-st.
The cause of death was heart disease. The body
had lain over night before being: discovered.

Mr. Fleming li>ed with his family at No. 1.2M
Rushwlck-ave., Rrooklyn. He was fifty-five years

He had been working for "Ths Telephone Jour-
nal" for ten months, «nd Thursday told the pro-
prietor that he had accepted a plncv on a monthly
periodical In Montreal, tie left the office, snylns
that he would return later in order to get some of
his belongings. It is supposed that he returned to
the office after 5 o'clock, and sitting down for a

iv-m from the heal. died. Mr. Fleming former!;,

vwked on "The Wurlti and The Herald."

NEW-JERSEY NEWS.HOB 7IIFIFLD 1XQ177? V BEG UNHORSEWHIPS HTMIN ARENA
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PULLED DOWNBRITISH FLAGSEXTON WARNS LANDLORDS
the waiters with 50 cent 9or a dollar, he said t*i»»get consideration, but ifnot the patients are treatedcarelessly and as paupers. Brennan said that 7nurse named Gilchrist called him a vile name an*

the hospital!"11'I***1****
1
"'°'

hlm that he had to *£•JUSTICE COLLINS ANGRY.
THE WPBEMBOHI WILL CASE.

WIPE OF A HYPNOTIST THEN TRIES TO

FIND AN ACTRESS WITH WHOM

HE WAS PINING.

J. V. R. Silver, a hypnotist, of No. 100 East
Fourtrenth-st., was horsewhipped by his wife
last night in the Arena, in Thirty-flrst-st. He
was dining with Miss JuH.i Morrison, an actress,

of No. 213 West K!ghtieth-st.

Mrs. Silver entered the place with a small boy
dressed in a sailor suit. She sent a card to her
husband, who met her in the hallway. Shouting

"How dare you >\n this?" she struck the man
on the head with the butt end of the whip sev-
eral times. The last blow felled him.

Jumping un. Silver fled Into Thirty-flrst-st.

and toward Fifth-aye. She followed, and Silver
took refupe In a cab at Thirty-first-st. and
Fifth-aye. Mrs. Silver returned to look for Miss
Morrison. The latter had left the restaurant.

Mrs. Silver caught sight of her at Broadway and
followed her. but could not overtake her.

When she lost track of Mips Morrison Mrs.
Silver walked hurriedly toward Fifth-aye.

Mr. Silver was seen at his home-. No. IfW> Kast
Fourteenth-pt. He- admitted that he had been
struck by his wife. He said he and his wife
were livingapart, Mrs. Silver's home being at

No. :{:',S Kast Fifteonth-st. She would not see
,ireporter.

Silver declared the episode had spoiled his life.
He said he was just petting nicely esmbllshod in
business, and he thought th!s would ruin him.
He said he lost his panama hnt in the mix-up,
and that his wife pot it and kept it.

Miss Morrison said that she had been takine
daily lessons in hypnotism from Silver for ten
days. He had called at her home. Kast evening
he had invited her to dine. As she had not

known he was married, rhe hr.d accepted the In-
vitation. Miss Morrison says she hurried out of
the Arena ns soon as ihe trouble bepnn. She
said she had recently been through a "terrible
tragedy," but she would neither admit nor deny
that she was the Julia Morrison wlio shot her
husband while travelling with a theatrical com-
pany in the South. She is of medium ago, and
hus a dark complexion.

NEW LAW ON VICE INTENEMENTS TO

HE FTRICTLY ENFORCED.

Artion that may have a far reaching effect on

the health and morals of the city was taken

yesterday by President Sexton of the Board of

Health He caused notices to beSMS* to the own-

ers and agent* of tenement house? In the city.

calling their attention to certain provision? of the

new Tenement House act. which the Board of

Health Isempowered toenforce after July I. Sev-

eral of the provisions relate to the lightingand

ventilation of room*., and forbid the occupation

of houses which do not comply with the new re-

quirements. Henry Steinert. counsel for the

Board of Health, raid that the requirements of

the sections of the law relating to light and
ventilation would compel extensive changes in

hvndreds of tenement houses, and the houses

a salil have to he vacated while the changes are

Ixingmade.
Other sections of the law are aimed at vice in

the tenement houses, and make a house subject

to a fine of $I.<W» whenever any part of it is

used as a den of vice. The penalty becomes a

lien upon the house, and the Hoard of Health
has power to appoint a receiver of the rents of

the property to collect the fine. Every owner
of a tenement house is required to file with the
Health Department his name and address and

a description of the property, and. in case of
the sale of a tenement house, notice of the
transfer of the property must be sent to the

Health Department within thirty days.

President Sexton said yesterday that the no-
tices pent out must be regarded as a warning

that the provisions of the new law are to be
enforced strictly. He said the Health Board
would hold every landlord of a tenement house
in the city responsible for every violation of the
law. particularly as to the requirements for
light and ventilation and the use of any part of
a tenement house for vicious purposes. The
method of dealing with the landlords is to be
prompt and decisive. When the Health Board
receives information that any occupant of a
tenement house is maintaining a den of vice
or using any room in the house for an Immoral
purpose, the landlord Is to be served with a
notice, and if he fails to take summary pro-
ceedings for the removal of the obnoxious ten-

ant within five days, the fine of $1.00(1 becomes
a lien on the bouse, and the Health Board ap-
points a receiver to manage the property until
the fine Is paid.

TESTIMONY AS TO HOW THE INSTRUMENT
WAS MADE AND SIGNED.

Judge Blnir. sitting In the Hudson County Or-
phan*' Court, yesterday heard testimony m the
contested will of Mrs. Edla J. McPherson. widow
of United State? Senator John R. MePhersen. The
contestant is the daughter. Mrs. Muir. the only
surviving child, who was given only a life interest
in the C3tate. valued at about $500,000.

M. Provost, of New-York, a member of the law
firm with which ex-Secretary of the Treasury John
G. Carlisle Is Identified, appeared with Counsellors
Wall and Van Winkle for the contestant, and on
his motion Miss Cornelia Parsons, one of the wit-
nesses, was excluded while Reed G. Dilworth. th»
New- York lawyer who prepared the will, was on
the stand. This is an unusual motion in a New.
Jersey court, but it was granted by Judge Blair.
who remarked that it could not be construed as a
reflection upon the witness.

Mr. Dilworth deposed that he was called to draft
the will for Mrs. McPherson. She was reclining on
a couch at her home. No. 311 Lexlngion-ave.. New-
York, on March 24, and arose to a sitting position
when he read the will, which had been prepared
according to her instructions. She signed itwhile
the will rested on a book on her lap. He Identified
her signature. He said he had been Senator Me.
Pherson's lawyer and had known Mrs. McPherson
for a long time. He consulted her a week before
March 21 about the will. He said he explained to
Mrs. McPherson that she had tl?d up the estata
only during the lives of the daughter and ExecutorBaldwin, and that she must make the future dis-
position of it. as it would go to her heirs and the
heirs of her daughter. Mrs. McPherson. referring
to her daughter, said:

"She willnever have any children, and ifshe does
Idon't want them to have it."

Then Mrs. McPherson made the bequests of SoO.OflO
to Christ Hospital. Jersey City, and $10,000 to the
Emergency Hospital. Washington. D. C. and di-
rected that the residue of the .-.Mate go to Yale
University. The witness said that Mr. Baldwin
took no part in the conversation.

"Dirt you know that the day Mrs. MePhersen
signed the will she attempted to throw herself from
a window?" asked Mr Provost.

The question was ruled out. The witness admit-
ted that he had not communicated with Mrs. Jle-
Pherson's brother, and on redirect examination
declared that Mrs. McPherson was of sound mind
when she gave him the directions and when she
executed the will.

Miss Cornelia Parsons, who witnessed the will.
corroborated Mr. Dilworth. and the hearing was
adjourned to July 19.

*


